CULLINAN
T E C H N I C A L S P E C I F I C AT I O N

2000 mm / 79 in

5341 mm / 210 in
3295 mm / 130 in

DIMENSIONS

Vehicle length
Vehicle width
Vehicle height (unladen)
Wheelbase

PERFORMANCE*

5341 mm / 210 in
2000 mm / 79 in
1835 mm / 72 in
3295 mm / 130 in

WEIGHT

Unladen weight (DIN)
Curb weight (USA)

CO2 EMISSIONS FIGURE (g /km)

155 mph / 250 km/h (governed)
5.0 sec (5.0 sec)
5.2 sec (5.2 sec)

2660 kg / 5864 lb
2753 kg / 6069 lb
6.75 / 12 / 48
Direct injection
850 Nm @ 1600 rpm
563 bhp / 571 PS (DIN) / 420 kW @ 5000 rpm

0
1-50
51-75

FUEL CONSUMPTION†

ENGINE

Engine / cylinders / valves
Fuel management
Maximum torque @ engine speed
Power output @ engine speed

Top speed
Acceleration 0-60 mph (USA)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (USA)

Urban
Extra urban
Combined consumption
CO2 emissions (combined)

22.4-21.9 ltr/100 km / 12.6-12.9 mpg (Imp.)
11.0-10.9 ltr/100 km / 25.7-25.9 mpg (Imp.)
15.0 ltr/100 km / 18.8 mpg (Imp.)
341 g/km

F U E L C O N S U M P T I O N ( U S A & C A N A DA ) ‡

City
Highway

22.4-21.9 ltr/100 km / 10.5-10.7 mpg
11.0-10.9 ltr/100 km / 21.4-21.6 mpg

76-90
91-100
101-110
111-130
131-150
151-170
171-190
191-225
226-255
256+

* Manufacturer’s test results. Actual acceleration results may vary depending on specifications of the vehicle, road
and environmental conditions, testing procedures and driving styles. These results should be used for comparison
only and verification should not be attempted on public roads.
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† The values of fuel consumptions, CO emissions and energy consumptions shown are determined according to the
2
European Regulation (EC) 715/2007 in the version applicable at the time of type approval. The range shown considers
optional equipment and the different size of wheels and tyres available on the selected model and may vary during the
configuration. The values are already based on the new WLTP regulation and are translated back into NEDC-equivalent
values in order to ensure the comparison between the vehicles. For the assessment of taxes or other duties based
(at least inter alia) on CO2-emissions the CO2 values may differ to the values stated here.
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Further information on official energy and fuel consumption and the official specific CO2 emissions of new passenger
cars can be found in the “Guide to Fuel Consumption, CO2 Emissions and Electricity Consumption of New Passenger
Cars”, which is available at all outlets free of charge and at http://carfueldata.direct.gov.uk in the United Kingdom,
http://www.dat.de/angebote/verlagsprodukte/leitfaden-kraftstoffverbrauch.html in Germany, or your local government authority.
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‡ EPA (Preliminary) – Use estimated mpg for comparison with other cars. Your mileage may vary with options, driving
conditions, driving habits, the car’s condition, speed and trip length. Actual highway mileage will probably be less.
The fuel efficiency data was determined using approved Transport Canada Test Methods.

Full technical specification details are available at www.rolls-roycemotorcars.com

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars
Cullinan

A B O L D N E W F RO N T I E R
The Spirit of Ecstasy. Adorning the helm of every Rolls-Royce
motor car since 1911. Now, with Cullinan, she glides forward into
daring new terrains. Take a journey beyond what was thought
possible, all in utmost luxury. Just like the rarest of diamonds
that gave this unequalled motor car its name, Cullinan embodies
effor tless endurance. Even under the greatest of pressures.

ADVENTURE WITHOUT LIMITS

D I A M O N D I N T H E RO U G H
Whatever challenge your environment presents. Wherever you
dare to go. Handle any adventure with absolute authority, in
the most capable Rolls-Royce ever created. Landmark all-wheel
drive and off-road capabilities ensure you can forge your path
with supreme confidence. And with a wading depth of 50cm,
water need not alter your ambition. Driving you on new paths
is Cullinan’s formidable V12 engine. Refined and responsive, this
is a motor car for those who venture beyond the everyday.

A N U N M I S TA K A B L E P R E S E N C E
Tough yet lithe. Dominating yet graceful. Cullinan pairs unique,
high-sided proportions with the elegant silhouette that is
unmistakably Rolls-Royce. Sweeping feature lines add an active
energy to the bold, solid exterior. While the elevated seating position
and brightwork surrounding the windows captures the coachbuilt
quality. Even when stationary, Cullinan seems to be in motion.
Poised and ready to master its environment with dynamic strength.

B O U N D L E S S L U X U RY
Experience a drive like no other. Whether you’re
taking to the road or striking out into the unknown.
With rear-wheel steering and ultimate stability,
Cullinan is as dynamic as it is graceful. Shaped around
the unique Rolls-Royce aluminium spaceframe and
with new Rolls-Royce chassis technology, Cullinan
delivers our signature magic carpet ride. As every turn
of the route ahead opens up under the powerful laser
headlights, savour a journey of unparalleled comfort.

P A L AT I A L R E T R E AT
Envelop yourself in sublime comfort with our immersive seating option.
From the sumptuously padded armrests to buttons that automatically close
all four doors. Cullinan’s dynamic, but relaxed, design aesthetic flows through
every detail. Toast the occasion with the Champagne cooler and whisky
decanter housed in the hand-crafted centre console. Select the individual
seat configuration and simply lean back and unwind as the massage seats
cosset you in ultimate luxury. A glass partition provides ultimate refinement,
separating the passenger compartment from the boot. This is your private
retreat to arrange as you wish. Wherever the mood and moment takes you.

The models illustrated show the indicative specifications and configurations (both standard and optional equipment)
of vehicles produced by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited for a specific market and may differ according to the
specific requirements of other markets and of customers.

C O N T E M P O R A RY L U X U RY
The very essence of traditional craftsmanship. Where cutting-edge
technology meets Ghost’s raft of sensory pleasures to deliver a
sanctuary of peaceful serenity. From the deep, flawless patina of
the dashboard to the door panels, every veneer is hewn from a
single tree. As a mesmerising finishing touch, the bespoke starlight
headliner lets you travel beneath your chosen constellation.

C O N F I G U R E D F O R A DV E N T U R E
The world’s first SUV to be designed with coach doors,
Cullinan’s interior space is no less remarkable. Bringing
form and function seamlessly together with ultimate
flexibility. Electronically controlled folding seats, together
with the raising of the boot floor for a smooth
surface, create spacious luggage zones in a variety of
configurations. While the tilting and retractable sunroof
opens to the endless panorama of the sky above.

The models illustrated show the indicative specifications and configurations (both standard and optional equipment)
of vehicles produced by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited for a specific market and may differ according to the
specific requirements of other markets and of customers.

TO U C H O F B R I L L I A N C E
With Cullinan, advanced technology and entertainment
knows no bounds. High-definition 12” touchscreen monitors
are perfectly placed for fingertip control. Watch movies
on the Blu-ray™ player. Tune into digital television. Or
soundtrack your adventure through 18 speakers with the
next generation of Rolls-Royce bespoke audio. Immersing
you in a rich and balanced 360-degree acoustic experience.

MASTER ANY TERRAIN
Climb the tallest sand dunes. Steer safely through rain,
snow and ice. The all-wheel drive system effortlessly
conquers every landscape. Select Off-Road Mode on
the Rotary Controller to raise the ride height 40mm.
Or choose Hill Descent Control for maximum stability
and advanced power distribution. You won’t even need
to press the brake pedal. Cullinan takes luxury and
refinement into all new terrains, unmatched in possibility.

CONQUER THE HORIZON
Desert sands. Mountain slopes. Rugged river valleys. No frontier
is out of bounds to Cullinan. Dare to discover. To embody the
essence of the past’s great adventurers. Then open out your
Viewing Suite at the touch of a button, and survey just how
far you have come. Sociably angled beside a cocktail table and
finished in exquisite leather, the bespoke Cullinan Viewing Suite
gives you the finest vantage point, anywhere and everywhere.

The models illustrated show the indicative specifications and configurations (both standard and optional equipment)
of vehicles produced by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited for a specific market and may differ according to the
specific requirements of other markets and of customers.

ONE LIFE – MANY LIFESTYLES
Secure, private and supremely versatile. Cullinan Recreation Module
provides automatically deployable storage compartments latched into the
boot floor. 48 litres of internal storage space can be effortlessly opened
out at the touch of a button. The exterior is perfectly matched to the
carpet colour. Work with our Bespoke team to commission a precisely
tailored interior, from ski to shooting breaks, country escapes to music
events. With Cullinan Recreation Module, endless possibilities await.

All illustrations and specifications are based upon current information available as of August 2018. Colours may vary.
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice. Images may show
optional equipment and specific country variants may differ. Quoted speed and acceleration may vary. Model year
designation on any particular model may be longer or shorter than 12 months.
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited makes all reasonable efforts to provide accurate information; however, there is no
guarantee of accuracy.
No liability is assumed by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited. Additional information may be obtained from your
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars authorised dealership.
US distributor: Rolls-Royce Motor Cars NA, LLC, Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677-7731.
© Copyright Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited 2018. Not to be reproduced or transmitted.
The Rolls-Royce name and logo are registered trademarks owned by or licensed to Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited.

www.rolls-roycemotorcars.com/cullinan

